

Digital controls ensure a consistent and accurate temperature which is monitored through a thermistor within the heated
water reservoir , includes pre-sets at 75°C and 98°C and accurate to + or -0.5 degrees C.
Vented system and so can be used in any situation particularly for new build properties where building regulations would
prevent the use of a pressurized system. It also means that a non-qualified person can fit the unit quickly and easily
connecting to the existing hot and cold feeds.
The cold feed is interrupted by the installation of a WRAS and NSF approved 1 micron ‘Carbon Phosphate’ filter which both
removes particles and impurities (including micro plastics) from the cold water before it reaches the tank and Year
also prevents
Year
Warranty
lime scaleWarranty
build up. The Filter is made from a single carbon block to maximise filtration efficiency and the carbon
is produced
see website
for details
see website
from sustainable
coconut.
The
whole
unit
is
fully
recyclable
and
the
easy
interchange
cartridges
are
simply
and
easily
for details
*
replaced when used up (approximately
6 months
for normal
digital
display.
Current
boiling water
taps use).
mean Replacement
installing an indicator
extra tap on
on the
your
worktop
(and carbon
all the filter
expensive
and additional
plumbing
that comes
with it). The
WRAS and NSF approved ‘solid block’
( 1 micron)
with phosphate
anti lime
scale treatment
and particle removal
H2O system that will provide you with boiling water and hot and cold
maintains heating & dispensing performance. Display includes digital filter change indicator.
water from a single tap. All the beneﬁts with None of the hassles.
Easy interchange filter cartridge, reusable
seal anti-leak
case tocontrol
minimise
waste/
cost & canand
be recycled, the carbon is
Its a highdouble
tech solution
with digital
ensure
a consistent
made from sustainable coconut. accurate temperature which is monitored through a thermistor
within the heated water reservoir , includes pre-sets at 75°C and
98°C and accurate to + or -0.5 degrees C.
The price includes tap, tank and filter. The ½ micron filter reduces
limescale to stop furring up but also removes particulates such as micro
-plastics, asbestos, lead and parasites such as Cryptosporidium.
*Full details online


‘Exchange your OLD Tap for NEW and
get £100’

‘3 in 1’
Cold, Hot
or Boiling
Water Tap
❍ over 60 hot drinks
an hour without any
spitting or spluttering
❍ ‘C’ or ‘D’ shape
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Replace your
kitchen mixer tap
with a 3 in 1 instant
boiling tap and
we’ll give you at
least £100 for your
Logistics:
old kitchen mixer
Item Height:
tap (details on-line).

❍ child safety
button
❍ easy fit
❍ cooking and
hot drinks
in an instant

‘3 in 1’ Hot, Cold or
Boiling Water Tap
‘Exchange your OLD Tap
for NEW and get £100’

Instant Boiling Taps

Box Height:

34.8cms
56cms

2

Item Width:
Box Width:

4.9cms
35cms

Item Length
Box Length

3 in 1 ‘C’ Shaped Chrome
Digital Temp
Control Tank
+/- 0.5 ˚C

or Brushed Nickel Finish
RRP. £699.00

WRAS & CE
approved

£699

25cms
(incl VAT)
47cms Package Weight: 10 KGS

‘C’ or
‘D’ shape
Tap in
chrome or
brushed
nickel finish

Price includes Tap,Tank
and Filter.

Please
note only chrome
½ micron
‘Carbon
Phosphate’Plated
filter illustrated &
Feature images are all
Of the ‘D’ shaped tap

NSF & RoHS approved

Hi-Tech Water Solution from H2O Technic by McAlpine
◗ 3 in1 instant boiling tap (2.4ltr)
◗ Anti-splutter
◗ 2 year guarantee
◗ Over 60 hot drinks per hour
◗ Child safe- push button
◗ Spring back safety mechanism
◗ Controllable digital tank
◗ 75-98 degrees C

Technic
Call 01260 290044 for more information
www.CheshireDesignCentre.co.uk

by McAlpine

◗ Fast heating from cold 7 mins
◗ Reheat 1 min due to 1.5kw element
◗ Limescale and particulate ﬁlter
◗ Concealed element to stop the element
losing efﬁciency
◗ More accurate temperature control, digital
thermistor accurate to +/- 0.5˚C
WRAS and CE approved tank and tap

Call 01260 290044 for more information
E-mail: info@CheshireDesignCentre.co.uk
www.CheshireDesignCentre.co.uk

Cheshire Design Centre, Hatter St, Congleton Cheshire, CW12 1QQ

Technic
by McAlpine

